Telepathology which is the diagnostic work of a pathologist at a distance has been developed to routine application within the last ten years. It can be classified in relation to application, technical solutions, or performance conditions. Diagnostic pathology performance distinguishes primary diagnosis (for example, frozen section statement) from secondary diagnosis (for example, expert consultation) and quality assurance (diagnostic accuracy, continuous education and training). Applications comprise (a) frozen section service; (b) expert consultations; (c) remote control measurements; and (d) education and training. The technical solutions distinguish active (remote control, live imaging) systems from passive (conventional microscope handling, static imaging), and the performance systems with interactive (on-line, live imaging) use from those with passive (offline, static imaging) practice. Intra-operative frozen section service is mainly performed with remote control systems; whereas expert consultations and education/training are commonly based upon Internet connections with static imaging in an off-line mode. The image quality, transfer rates, and screen resolution of active and passive telepathology systems are sufficient for an additional or primary judgment of histological slides and cytological smears. From the technical point of view, remote control telepathology requires a fast transfer and at least near on-line judgement of images, i.e., image acquisition, transfer and presentation can be considered one performance function. Thus, image size, line transfer rate and screen resolution define the practicability of the system. In expert consultation, the pixel resolution of images and natural color presentation are the main factors for diagnostic support, whereas the line transfer rate is of minor importance. These conditions define the technical compartments, especially size and resolution of camera and screen. The performance of commercially available systems has reached a high quality standard. Pathologists can be trained in a short time and use the systems in a routine man-* Corresponding author: Prof. Dr. K. Kayser, Department of Pathology, Thoraxklinik, Amalienstr. 5, 69126 Heidelberg, Germany. Tel.: +49 6221 396 496; Fax: +49 6221 396 238; E-mail: klkayser@ lung.de.
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Introduction
The technical progress does not spare the medical disciplines. Progress in medical knowledge is associated with fast split up of so-called conventional medical fields, and improved communication between the different disciplines is required for an optimum use of the detailed knowledge of diseases. In addition, there is need to transfer non-filtered information, i.e., basic information such as images, scattergrams, or curves. Electronic communication in pathology with or without remote robotic components, usually called telepathology has been established in the last years in order to serve for better disease classification and intra-operative services [5, 7, 11, 12] . Appropriate equipment is available [17, 20] . The systems operate most frequently on a point-to-point connection [13, 14, 21, 24, 25, 27, 31, 36, 41] . Most of them provide remote control service [3, 24, 25, 28, 31, 32, 42] . Several reports underlie the practicability and confirm the diagnostic accuracy under various operative conditions [8, 24, 26, 29, 35] . These systems have been designed for frozen section service; however, the support of intraoperative diagnosis is only one part of telepathology.
In addition, several terms, such as on-line telepathology, live imaging telepathology, active telepathology, or hybrid systems are used contemporary in articles discussing telepathology [18, 37, 42, 43] . Therefore, it seems appropriate to give a survey on these different terms in relation to the practicability, use and performance of telepathology systems. Furthermore, the technical standard of the systems in use, their operation, performance and reported practical experiences will be discussed. These ideas will directly lead to future aspects which can be subsummarized under the term "telepathology globalization". This practice already affects some technical compartments in the daily practice of pathology in some institutions.
Clinical compartments of telepathology
According to the acknowledged definition of telepathology, which is the diagnostic work of a pathologist at a distance [15, 19] , the following three medical terms can be distinguished in telepathology: (a) primary telepathology diagnosis, (b) secondary telepathology diagnosis, and (c) quality assurance [9, 15, 16] . The distinction of these three items is important due to the following reasons: Primary diagnosis is performed under time pressure, i.e., the involved pathologist has to provide the clinician with a "crude" diagnosis within a limited time. The time limit is about 10 minutes in intraoperative conditions, and amounts to about 24 hours for biopsy specimens. The "crude" diagnosis has been designed to set up basic therapeutic "directions". These include terms such as malignancy, chronic or acute inflammation, atrophy, etc. Diagnostic details, for example, adenocarcinoma, tuberculosis, etc. are welcome; however, these diagnostic details require frequently additional stains of the specimens which cannot be performed within the time limits of a primary diagnosis. Primary diagnosis is not a "preliminary diagnosis", it only acts on a "crude" level. Secondary diagnosis acts on a more detailed level which depends on the "diagnostic difficulty" and on the disease itself. For example, modern lymphoma diagnosis requires at least immunohistochemistry, and, in addition, often molecular genetic procedures [15, 19, 40] . For example, lymphocytic B-cell lymphoma is an extension of the primary diagnosis low-grade non-Hodgkin lymphoma. Experts of the field are asked for their opinion or for final confirmation/further details of primary diagnoses in relation to the diagnostic experience and available diagnostic techniques at the location of primary diagnosis.
Quality assurance refers to the minimization of diagnostic errors by discontinuous control of stains, diagnoses and by continuous education [17, 36] . It is not directly involved in the diagnostic procedures; however, it has a long term influence on the daily practice [19] . These three different conditions reflect to the application of telepathology, which can be demonstrated as follows:
I. Primary diagnosis comprises the applied practices (a) frozen section service; (b) biopsy diagnosis; and (c) surgical specimen. II. Secondary diagnosis is constituted of (a) expert consultations; (b) quantitative measurements; (c) biopsy diagnosis; (d) surgical specimen; and (e) autopsy (autopsy is subsummarized under this term as its clinical importance is usually not under time pressure). III. Quality control includes (a) quantitative measurements; (b) continuous education and training; and (c) diagnostic inter-institutional trials.
The telepathology terms are related to the above mentioned compartments as follows:
The term active telepathology is used for interactive or remote microscope control and all functions are handled by the viewing pathologist. These systems have been developed in the last few years, especially for frozen section services or primary diagnosis. Secondary diagnosis can be performed with these systems as well; however, their primary application is primary diagnosis. Remote control telepathology systems provide the user with data banks which store all necessary information such as switch-on and switch-off time, viewed areas, chosen magnification, patients' identification and diagnosis [1, 8, 15] . Several systems from different providers are commercially available [19, 31] . They are installed in an end-to-end system or masterclient arrangement. Systems from different companies are not compatible between each other, although efforts are now undertaken to create general telepathology standards with a common platform. In Japan, these efforts have finally resulted in a standard that allows systems from the companies Nikon, NTT, and Olympus to cooperate [22, 23] .
Passive telepathology is the management of transmitted images and information without interaction on the image acquisition side. These systems work in an off-line mode. The pathologist who requests additional diagnostic information acquires the images, stores the necessary patient's information in an adequate manner (for example, data bank), and transmits the com-plete information set to the expert. The selected expert works in a disconnected manner. He can chose date and time of response. The Internet is the most common transfer medium. It provides a common platform. Images can be transmitted as normal attachments to email, and no additional specific arrangements are necessary. This performance has been chosen for remote control measurements [6, 30, 31] . Of specific importance are static DNA measurements by use of the Internet and a specifically designed server (Euroquant) [6] . Several studies have shown the practicability of the Euroquant [6, 15] . In addition to the high standard of the performed measurements the server guaranties a monitoring of performed Feulgen stains, image acquisition and transfer [6] . From this point of view, the Euroquant server is an integrated measurement/quality assurance system [6, 12, 13, 17] .
Quality assurance systems have been designed mainly to train and educate students and young colleagues. Usually, they provide a fixed questionnaire with predefined answers compatible to multiple-choice questions. The more advanced systems select questions and answers in respect to the knowledge of the students, and provide the teachers with statistical data of the user, i.e., the progress of knowledge of the students [19, 36] . As a passive system they transfer data via Internet or intranet connections [4, 39] . They are not equipped with self-learning executable programs at the moment to our knowledge.
Technical compartments of telepathology systems
Basically, telepathology systems require an image acquisition, data transfer and image display system. The necessary remote control of a microscope in case of primary diagnosis can be performed by commands transmitted to personnel working at the client microscope or by remote control of the client microscope. High standard cameras mounted on the microscope are a must in both primary and secondary diagnosis performance whereas cameras with lower pixel resolution can be used for additional acquisition of macroscopy images necessary for tissue block sampling [38, 39, 41, 42] . In (active) systems used for primary diagnosis, i.e., frozen section services the amount of image data (pixel × gray values) and the chosen transfer rate form a functional unit. The higher the image resolution to be transmitted the faster must be the transfer rate. Commonly, the ordinary TV standard (VHS) requires transfer rates no lower than 256 kbauds (2× ISDN) in order to obtain a complete data transfer within a couple of seconds [10, 32] . High resolution digital cameras which have a resolution of 3.3 megapixel or more need high speed data transfer usually only provided by glass fiber connection [2, 15] . These data transfer lines are commonly available only in intranet connections within larger clinics or university grounds or only accessible on specific order [10, 33] . In Europe, the most frequently used lines are those with ISDN standards. Trials with high speed wireless data transfer or with electrical power supply lines are promising, however, not generally available at the moment.
Passive telepathology systems have no direct connection between the image acquisition and image presentation in a functional manner. They commonly work via the Internet. Thus, both the sender and receiver work independent from each other, and the velocity of the line connections is of minor importance. It only influences the time needed for (automated) transmission to a storage system located at the receivers side. The recall speed of transmitted images can differ remarkably from the transmission speed. However, the transfer of images comprising more than 3-5 Mbytes can cause severe difficulties even under these conditions, and usually requires specific arrangements of the Internet provider. Passive expert consultation has the advantage the both the requesting and expert pathologists can work independently from each other, and have not to take into account the momentary work load of the partner [9, 13, 34] . On the other hand, they are missing the chance of interactive discussion of the case and contemporary selection of areas which might be of specific diagnostic importance [19] . According to the experiences published by the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, these interactions seem not to be a prerequisite in telepathology expert consultations. A sufficient number of images (about 5-10 images/case), a detailed clinical history, and a clear cut diagnostic question permit in more than 90% of the requested consultations an accurate diagnostic statement [13] . That the Internet is an adequate transfer medium can be demonstrated in the exponential increase of electronic request for expert consultations: In 1999 about 650 requests have been applied to the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Washington; in the year 2000 more than 1200 consultations are expected (Internet address: www.afip.org/telepathology/).
A similar approach has been established at the Institute of Pathology, Charite Berlin sponsored by the UICC. Pathologists can ask for anonymous consulta-tion of cases which will be distributed to corresponding experts. The experts' opinion is retransmitted to the sender without mentioning the experts within a period of 48 hours.
Electronic image presentation is the limiting factor in all discussed telepathology applications. Commercially available cameras offer far better resolution than the TV screens in use. However, it can be expected that the technical progress will provide the user with screens offering a far advanced resolution within the near future, i.e., at time of public introduction of interactive TV systems [13] .
Present status of telepathology
In Europe, the era of telepathology started with the first European Conference on Telepathology held in Heidelberg, June 1992 [9, 10] . Although first efforts can be followed back to 1970 when the first interactive telepathology system was installed between the Logan airport in Boston and the Institute of Pathology at the Massachusetts General Hospital, the year 1992 can be considered as milestone. From Tromsoe in Norway, promising reports of routine interactive telepathology and from Heidelberg routine passive telepathology sessions have been published at this time [14, 24] . Nowadays, several telepathology systems are commercially available (for example, Histkom, Leica, Nikon, NTT, Olympus, Zeiss). They are primarily designed for interactive telepathology, and several of them are in routine use. Larger Institutes of Pathology provide small hospitals located in their neighborhood with frozen section services, in Germany, for example, in Berlin, Dresden, Giessen and Tübingen. A private Institute of Pathology located in Aurich, Northern Germany uses a non-remote control telepathology system with oral commands for frozen section services, and reports good results [35] . In summary, the application of telepathology for primary diagnosis has left its childhood at the end of the last century.
Telepathology use for expert consultation or secondary diagnosis has made a great progress with the increased distribution of Internet access and e-mail transfer. The largest expert consultation institution in pathology, the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Washington reports an exponentially increase of telepathology expert consultations in their institution within the last years. This institution started its passive teleconsultation service 1995, and only a couple of cases were electronically submitted in 1995 and 1996.
Nowadays, this number has reached the number of about 1200 telepathology consultations per year. Our own experiences point in the same direction: the frequency of requested expert consultations amounts to about 3-6 cases/week, and has still an increasing tendency.
In future, telepathology system will probably spread into smaller institutions, and into international collaboration [13, 19] . Active telepathology systems are needed in countries with only small number of pathologists, and will be installed in a central institution and hospitals located in their neighborhood. They will probably form independent networks. Interestingly, in Japan, telepathology networks have been created in five districts which each connect about 3-7 telepathology systems of different companies [22, 23] . These networks work on their own basis and have no connections in between. They provide small hospitals with frozen section services, and, in addition, the possibility of expert consultations between departments of pathology located in the corresponding prefecture [22] . In general, however, passive telepathology systems are more adequate for expert consultation, and allow the consultation of institutions located in far distances or foreign continents. In respect to the existing time gap between different countries or continents, for example, between Asia and the USA, this unavoidable constraint can also be used in advantage for several purposes: The main handicap of some institutes of pathology is the basic order of workflow, namely tissue performance, diagnostic statements of the involved pathologists, the dictation of the findings, and the typing performed by secretaries. Often, the working hours of secretaries do not allow a typing of records at the same day, which has then to be postphoned. When transmitting the dictated findings to an institution located in a continent with a sufficient time gap the records can be typed within the local working hours, and the typed diagnoses can be retransmitted at night time. In such a manner, the local institute of pathology can save time for final diagnosis, and serve the patients in a more appropriate way [44] . The described performance of secretary work is already a daily practice in some institutes of the USA which submit their dictates to institutes located in India [44] . There is no doubt that this so-called globalization in telepathology can also be used for other purposes, for example, to save time in the diagnostic work or in the set up of request for additional technical procedures in connection with the primary diagnosis. Trials to analyze the performance and diagnostic accuracy of the so-called globalization are ongoing. The legal aspects are not yet clarified; however, in Europe no major problems should be expected (see also C. Dierks "Legal aspects of telepathology", in this issue).
In conclusion, telepathology is not only a subsidy of the lack of pathologists in certain hospitals; it is, in contrast, an extension of diagnostic pathology and will probably become great influence in the daily work and practice. For sure, it has left its childhood and is on the way to broad applications which will involve pathology, related medical disciplines, social aspects and the medical progress.
